
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Economic stimulus response to COVID-19  

 

The ongoing COVID-19 pandemic has resulted in unprecedented challenges for Australians, with the 
introduction of many policies to mitigate the severe economic impacts the spread of the virus has 
caused. In response to the hardship being faced by Australians and Australian businesses, the Federal 
and State Governments have introduced a range of stimulus measures to support workers, households 
and business.  

This summary is intended to assist RACQ members in understanding the various Federal Government 
and State Government stimulus measures. Consistent with the Government stimulus response, this 
summary divides the response according to the main groups that are impacted. These include: 

• support for households; 

• support for workers; 

• support for retirees; and 

• support for small and medium enterprises. 

 

Support for households 

JobSeeker payments 

To support workers who have been stood down, lost their jobs or are on reduced hours as a result of 
COVID-19, the Federal Government has announced the expansion of the JobSeeker unemployment 
payment. JobSeeker payments will now include a time limited coronavirus supplement of $550 per 
fortnight, which will be paid from 27 April 2020 to 27 September 2020. Additionally, for the six months 
to 27 September 2020 the JobSeeker payment will be available to:  

• Permanent employees who have been stood down or have lost their employment;  

• Sole traders; 

• The self employed; and 

• Casual workers and contract workers who meet the income test as a result of COVID-19 related 
economic downturn. 

The value of JobSeeker payments (including the coronavirus supplement) ranges from a low of 
$1,060.80 per fortnight for eligible partnered claimants to a high of $1,340.10 per fortnight for a single 
principal carer exempted from mutual obligation requirements. 

To increase access to income support during the COVID-19 health and economic crisis the federal 
government is waiving the standard one week waiting period for income support. Further, while income 
testing will continue to apply for JobSeeker Payments, wealth testing is being suspended for the duration 
of the crisis. 

 

Income support for payment recipients 

The Federal Government is extending the $550 per fortnight coronavirus supplement to a number of 
income support payment categories beyond the JobSeeker Payment. Eligible income support payments 
include: 
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• Youth Allowance; 

• Partner Allowance; 

• Widow Allowance; 

• Sickness Allowance; 

• Wife Pension; 

• Parenting Payment (Partnered And Single); 

• Austudy; 

• ABSTUDY (Living Allowance); 

• Farm Household Allowance; And 

• Special Benefits Recipients. 

The ordinary one week waiting period, liquid asset test waiting period, seasonal work preclusion period 
and newly arrived persons waiting period will be temporarily waived for eligible recipients of the 
coronavirus supplement. The Federal Government has also accelerated the process for claiming the 
coronvirus supplement, allowing new recipients to file a claim online or over the phone to reduce the 
need to visit a Services Australia office. 

 

Support payments 

The Federal Government is providing two seperate payments of $750 to eligible income support 
recipients and concession card holders. The first payment will be available to Australians who meet the 
eligibility criteria at any time from 12 March 2020 to 13 April 2020 inclusive, while the second payment 
will be available to Australians who meet the eligibility criteria as of 10 July 2020. 

While recipients can qualify for both payments, they will only receive one $750 payment in each round 
of payments. Payments are exempt from taxation and will not count as income for the purposes of social 
security, farm household allowance or veterans payments. 

To be eligible for the first payment you must be residing in Australia and receiving one of the following 
payments or holding one of the following concession cards between 12 March 2020 and 13 April 2020: 

• Age Pension 

• Disability Support Pension 

• Parenting Payment 

• Wife Pension 

• Widow B Pension 

• ABSTUDY (Living Allowance) 

• Austudy 

• Bereavement Allowance 

• Newstart Allowance 

• JobSeeker Payment 

• Youth Allowance 

• Partner Allowance 

• Sickness Allowance 

• Pensioner Concession Card (PCC) 
holders 

• Commonwealth Seniors Health Card 
holders 

• Veteran Service Pension  

• Veteran Income Support Supplement 

• Veteran Compensation payments, 
including lump sum payments 

• War Widow(er) Pension 

• Veteran Payment 

• DVA PCC holders 

• DVA Education Scheme recipients 
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• Special Benefit 

• Widow Allowance 

• Family Tax Benefit, including Double 
Orphan Pension 

• Carer Allowance 

• Disability Pensioners at the temporary 
special rate 

• DVA Income Support Pensioners at the 
$0 rate 

• Veteran Gold Card holders 

• Farm Household Allowance 

 

The second support payment will have a more limited list of eligible recipients, with all those on income 
support who are receiving the coronavirus supplement not considered to be eligible. As a result, the 
recipients of JobSeeker payments, Youth Allowance, Parenting Payment, Farm Household Allowance 
and the Special Benefit will not be eligible for the second payment.  

 

Free childcare 

The Federal Government has announced a program for free childcare to be implemented nationally. 
Under this program, childcare facilities will provide free childcare services to all enrolled children at no 
charge in exchange for payments from the Federal Government equal to half of their pre-coronavirus 
weekly revenue for the period from 6 April 2020 to 28 June 2020.  

The free childcare provision is available to families with children already enrolled in childcare, or those 
families whose children have been recently unenrolled. There are no administrative actions required of 
households to access the free childcare scheme. 

 

Residential rental tenancy protections 

The Queensland Government has introduced changes to the state’s residential rental tenancy laws to 
provide greater protection for renters for the duration of the COVID-19 crisis. New measures include: 

• fixed term rental agreements due to expire during the COVID-19 pandemic will be extended to 
30 September 2020 unless the tenant requests a shorter term; 

• Break lease fees are capped for households that have seen income decline by at least 75% and 
that have savings of less than $5,000; 

• Owner obligations for routine repairs and inspections have been relaxed, but regulatory 
obligations to ensure tenant safety in the rental property continue to apply; 

• Tenants may refuse physical entry for non-essential reasons, including routine repairs and 
inspections, particularly if a member of the household is a vulnerable person. However, tenants 
must agree to virtual inspections if physical inspections are not agreed to; 

• Where tenants and landlords cannot reach agreement they are required to undertake conciliation 
to resolve disputes which aims at conciliated agreements which form part of the tenancy 
agreement. 

A six-month moratorium on evictions has also been put in place for households in financial distress due 
to the COVID-19 epidemic. To qualify for the six-month moratorium on evictions a tenant must have 
suffered either a 25 percent fall in income or their rent must total more than 30 percent of their income. 
In addition, the household must also be subject to one of the following: 

• one or more tenants is afflicted by COVID-19; 
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• they are subject to a public health direction to stay in place; 

• a public health direction has closed their employment or restricted their employers trade or 
business; 

• they are self isolating because they or a member of their household or someone they are a 
primary carer for is a vulnerable person; 

• they are unable to work because of a travel restriction; or 

• they have been prevented from returning to Australia. 

Households that meet any of these criteria are encouraged to enter into discussions with their landlord 
to reach an agreement around lease adjustments for the duration of the COVID-19 epidemic. 

 

State Government water and electricity rebates 

The Queensland Government has announced a $200 rebate for all Queensland households to offset 
the cost of water and electricity bills. This rebate will be automatically applied to household electricity 
bills.  

 

Support for workers 

JobKeeper payments 

The Federal Government has introduced the JobKeeper payment to assist businesses that have been 
impacted by the COVID-19 epidemic retain staff. Under the terms of the JobKeeper Payment, affected 
businesses and not for profits will be able to access a payment of $1,500 per fortnight for each eligible 
employee for up to six months.  

Full and part time employees, including stood down employees, will be eligible for the JobKeeper 
Payment. Casual employees will be eligible where they have worked for their employer on a regular and 
systematic basis for the 12-months to 1 March 2020. 

Employees will receive the JobKeeper payment in a number of different ways: 

• if you have been stood down you employer must pay you at a minimum $1,500 per fortnight; 

• if your employer would otherwise pay you less than $1,500 in income per fortnight before tax 
then they must pay you, at a minimum, $1,500 per fortnight before tax; and 

• if your employer would otherwise pay you $1,500 or more in income before tax per fortnight then 
the JobKeeper Payment will assist your employer by subsidising all or part of your income. 

An employer (including not for profits) is eligible to claim the JobKeeper payment on behalf of its 
employees if: 

• their business has an annual turnover of less than $1 billion and they estimate their turnover has 
or will decline by 30 percent or more; 

• their business has annual turnover of $1 billion or more and they estimate turnover has or will 
decline by 50 percent or more; 

• they are a charity registered with the Australian Charities and Not-For Profit Commission and 
they estimate their turnover has or will fall by 15 percent relative to a comparable period; 

• their business is not subject to the major bank levy. 
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Australian’s working for more than one employer will only be able to claim the JobKeeper payments 
through one employer. Further, the JobKeeper payment is considered income for the purpose of 
receiving the JobSeeker payment and as a result those receiving JobKeeper payments will not be likely 
to be eligible for JobSeeker payments. 

 

Supporting apprenticeships and training 

The Federal Government is providing wage subsidies to support the retention of apprentices and 
trainees. Eligible businesses will be able to apply for a subsidy covering 50 percent of apprentice and 
trainee wage for the nine months from 1 January 2020 to 30 September 2020. This payment is capped 
at $21,000 per eligible apprentice, or $7,000 per quarter. 

The subsidy is available to small businesses with fewer than 20 employees who retain an apprentice or 
trainee that had been working or in training with the business prior to 1 March 2020. However, the 
subsidy is also open to businesses of any size that re-engage an out of work apprentice or trainee. 

Employers can register for the subsidy from early April with all claims required to be lodged by 31 
December 2020. Further information is available from the Department of Education, Skills and 
Employment website at www.dese.gov.au. 

 

Early access to superannuation 

To support workers income during the economic downturn caused by the response to the coronavirus 
epidemic the Federal Government is allowing some affected workers early access to their 
superannuation. For those who are currently employed to access their superannuation their hours will 
have had to be reduced by 20 percent or more from 1 January 2020. 

Eligible workers can apply online through the myGov portal to access up to $10,000 of their 
superannuation before 1 July 2020. They will then be able to access a further $10,000 from 1 July 2020 
until 24 September 2020. 

To apply for early access to your superannuation, log in to www.my.gov.au. 

 

Queensland Government support package 

The Queensland Government has announced that it will spend up to $500 million to assist workers who 
have lost their jobs or income in retraining, job-matching and other help to transition into industries that 
are vital to getting Queensland through the crisis such as health care, agriculture, food production, 
transport, cleaning and mining. 

 

Support for retirees 

Temporary reduction in superannuation minimum drawdown requirements 

The Government is temporarily reducing superannuation minimum drawdown requirements for account 
based pensions and similar products by 50 percent for the 2019-20 and 2020-21 financial years. This 
measure will benefit retirees with account based pensions and similar products by reducing the need to 
sell investments to fund minimum drawdown requirements. 

 

http://www.dese.gov.au/
http://www.my.gov.au/
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Changes to social security deeming rates  

As of 1 May 2020 the upper deeming rate will be 2.25 percent and the lower deeming rate will be 0.25 
percent. The reductions reflect the low interest rate environment and its impact on the income from 
savings. The change will benefit around 900,000 income support recipients, including 565,000 people 
on the Age Pension through reducing deemed income and increasing the amount of pension they quaify 
for as a result. 

 

Support payments 

A range of pensioners and aged concession card holders are eligible for the Federal Governments two 
seperate payments of $750. The first payment will be available to any eligible recipients who meet the 
required criteria at any time from 12 March 2020 to 13 April 2020 inclusive, while the second payment 
will be available to recipients who meet the eligibility criteria as of 10 July 2020. 

To be eligible for the first payment you must be residing in Australia and receiving one of the following 
payments or holding one of the following concession cards between 12 March 2020 and 13 April 2020: 

• Age Pension 

• Disability Support Pension 

• Parenting Payment 

• Wife Pension 

• Widow B Pension 

• ABSTUDY (Living Allowance) 

• Austudy 

• Bereavement Allowance 

• Newstart Allowance 

• JobSeeker Payment 

• Youth Allowance 

• Partner Allowance 

• Sickness Allowance 

• Special Benefit 

• Widow Allowance 

• Family Tax Benefit, including Double 
Orphan Pension 

• Carer Allowance 

• Pensioner Concession Card (PCC) holds 

• Commonwealth Seniors Health Card 
Holders 

• Veteran Service Pension  

• Veteran Income Support Supplement 

• Veteran Compensation payments, 
including lump sum payments 

• War Widow(er) Pension 

• Veteran Payment 

• DVA PCC holders 

• DVA Education Scheme recipients 

• Disability Pensioners at the temporary 
special rate 

• DVA Income Support Pensioners at the $0 
rate 

• Veteran Gold Card holders 

• Farm Household Allowance 

The second support payment will have a more limited list of eligible recipients, with all those on Income 
Support who are receiving the Coronavirus Supplement not considered to be eligible. As a result the 
recipients of JobSeeker Payments, Youth Allowance  JobSeeker, Parenting Payment, Farm Household 
Allowance and the Special Benefit will not be eligible for the second payment.  
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Support for Small and Medium Business 

Boosting Cash Flow for Employers Payments 

The Federal Government will provide a temporary cash flow support for small and medium businesses 
and not-for-profit organisations that employ staff for the duration of the COVID-19 epidemic. This will be 
done through two sets of tax-free cashflow boosts between $20,000 and $100,000 to eligible 
businesses. The payments will be delivered through credits in the activity statement system when 
eligible businesses lodge their activity statements from 28 April 2020 to support employers in retaining 
employees. 

Businesses will be eligible to receive the cash flow boosts if they are an SME that: 

• Held an ABN on 12 March 2020 and continues to be active; 

• Has an aggregated annual turnover of under $50 million (generally based upon prior year 
turnover); and 

• Made an eligible payment the business is required to withhold from. Eligible payments include: 

o Salary and wages; 

o Director fees; 

o Eligible retirement or termination payments; 

o Compensation payments; 

o Voluntary withholding from payments to contracts. 

In addition, the business must also have either: 

• Derived business income in the 2018-19 income year and lodged its 2019 tax return on or before 
12 March 2020; or 

• Made GST taxable, GST free or input-taxed sales in a previous tax period (since 1 July 2018) 
and lodged the relevant activity statement on or before 12 March 2020. 

The initial cash flow boosts will be delivered as credits in the activity statement from 28 April 2020. 
Beyond lodging their business activity statement no further action is required from eligible businesses. 

 

JobKeeper payments 

The Federal Government has introduced the JobKeeper payment to assist businesses that have been 
impacted by the COVID-19 epidemic retain staff. Under the terms of the JobKeeper payment, affected 
businesses and not for profits will be able to access a payment of $1,500 per fortnight for each eligible 
employee for up to 6 months.  

Full and part time employees, including stood down employees, will be eligible for the JobKeeper 
payment. Casual employees will be eligible where they have worked for their employer on a regular and 
systematic basis for the 12-months to 1 March 2020. 

Employees will receive the JobKeeper payment in a number of different ways: 

• If you have been stood down your employer must pay you at a minimum $1,500 per fortnight; 

• If your employer would otherwise pay you less than $1,500 in income per fortnight before tax 
then they must pay you, at a minimum, $1,500 per fortnight before tax; and 
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• If your employer would otherwise pay you $1,500 or more in income before tax per fortnight then 
the JobKeeper Payment will assist your employer by subsidising all or part of your income. 

An employer (including not for profits) is eligible to claim the JobKeeper payment on behalf of its 
employees if: 

• Their business has an annual turnover of less than $1 billion and they estimate their turnover 
has or will decline by 30 percent or more; 

• Their business has annual turnover of $1 billion or more and they estimate turnover has or will 
decline by 50 percent or more; 

• They are a charity registered with the Australian Charities and Not-For Profit Commission and 
they estimate their turnover has or will fall by 15 percent relative to a comparable period; 

• Their business is not subject to the Major Bank Levy. 

Australian’s working for more than one employer will only be able to claim the JobKeeper payments 
through one employer. Further, those receiving JobKeeper payments will not be eligible for JobSeeker 
payments. 

 

Increasing the instant asset writeoff threshold 

The Federal Government is increasing the instant asset write-off threshold from $30,000 to $150,000 
for assets purchased prior to 30 June 2020. The Government is also expanding access to the scheme 
to all businesses with aggregated turnover of less than $500 million.  

Under the terms of the expanded instant asset write-off program eligible businesses will be able to 
immediately write-off the purchase of eligible assets costing less than $150,000. 

 

Backing business investment initiative 

Under the backing business investment initiative the Federal Government is introducing a time limited 
15-month investment incentive to support business investment and economic growth by accelerating 
depreciation deductions.  

Under this program businesses will be able to deduct 50 percent of the cost of an eligible asset on 
installation, with the balance of costs subject to standard depreciation rules. This applies to assets 
purchased from the announcement of the initiative though to 30 June 2021. 

This initiative is only open to businesses with aggregated turnover of less than $500 million. 

 

Temporary Relief for Financially Distressed Businesses 

The Federal Government is seeking to reduce the threat of actions that could push businesses impacted 
by the COVID-19 crisis into insolvency. This involves a number of initiatives including: 

• A temporary increase in the threshold at which creditors can issue a statutory demand on a 
company from $2,000 to $20,000 while increasing the time businesses have to respond to these 
demands to 6-months. These measures will apply for six months; 

• A temporary increase in the minimum debt levels required for a creditor to initiate bankruptcy 
proceedings from $5,000 to $20,000. Further, the period in which debtors must respond to a 
bankruptcy notice has been increased from 21 days to six months, with these measures applying 
for six months; 
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• Temporary relief for directors from any personal liability for trading while insolvent for a period of 
six months. 

In addition to these measures, the ATO will also tailor solutions support owners and directors of 
businesses that are struggling due to the COVID-19 epidemic. Potential measures include  the ATO 
tailor solutions for their circumstances, including temporary reduction of payments or deferrals or 
withholding enforcement actions including Director Penalty Notices and windups.  

 

Payroll tax relief 

The Queensland Government has announced that all small and medium businesses (defined as those 
with annual payroll of $6.5 million or less) in Queensland will be eligible for: 

• A two month refund of payroll tax; 

• A three month payroll tax holiday; and 

• A deferral of all payroll tax payments for the remainder of 2020. 

 

Land tax relief 

The Queensland Government has announced that eligible land owners can apply for a waiver of up to 
3-months or a deferral of up to 3-months of their land tax obligations. For a land owner to be eligible for 
land tax relief it must meet a range of criteria, including leasing all or part of their property to tenants 
who have been adversely impacted by the COVID-19 epidemic. Land owners who receive this land tax 
relief must pass the benefits through to their eligible commercial tenants 

 

Other Queensland Government support for affected businesses 

The Queensland Government has announced a range of support measures for businesses impacted by 
the COVID-19 epidemic. These include: 

• Relief for businesses renting State Government premises; 

• A $500 rebate on electricity bills for all Queensland small and medium sized businesses that 
consume less than 100,000 kilowatt hours. This rebate is automatically applied to eligible 
businesses electricity bills; and 

• Liquor licensing fees to be waived for businesses impacted by enforced industry shutdowns. 

 

Coronavirus SME guarantee scheme 

The Federal Government’s Coronaviurs Small and Medium Enterprise Guarantee Scheme wil support 
up to $40 billion in lending to SMEs through guaranteeing up to 50 percent of the new loans issued to 
eligible SMEs.  

The Federal Government will provide eligible lenders with a guarantee of loans with the following terms: 

• SMEs, including sole traders, with turnover up to $50 million; 

• Maximum loan size of $250,000 per borrower; 

• Loans will be up to three years, with an initial six month repayment holiday; 
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• Loans will be unsecured financing, meaning that borrowers will not have to provide an asset as 
security for the loan. 

The Coronavirus SME Guarantee Scheme will be available for new loans until 30 September 2020. 

 

Queensland Government loan facilities 

The Queensland Government has announced that it will offer concessional loans to Queensland 
businesses. These loans will be to a value of up to $250,000 and will be interest free for the first 12-
months with a concessional low interest rate thereafter to assist businesses in retaining staff.  

 


